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NO ORDINARY
FENCE POST
DuraPost provides a stylish, secure
and strong framework designed to
work with panels and boarding.
Manufactured from galvanised steel
in the UK, our innovative design
and matching accessories help
form a secure fencing system built
to surround and protect the fence,
making it last.

YOUR GARDEN, YOUR WAY
Choose from four different colour options: anthracite
grey, olive grey, sepia brown or galvanised steel.
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DuraPost patents: GB2576969 GB2575681 GB2577148
Registered Community Design: 005518057-001 006429171-001

FENCE POSTS BUILT TO LAST
Designed by industry experts and trusted by homeowners and professionals
DuraPost is a great alternative to a timber or concrete fence posts. Built from
galvanised steel, it’s lighter while offering both durability and strength. It has been
designed to work with virtually all types of fence panels and boards.

RELIABLE

HASSLE FREE

Quality and peace of mind
is important to us. It’s why
we have tested DuraPost
in winds of up to 110mph
and offer up to a 25-year
guarantee*. We’re confident
they can stand up to the task.

DuraPosts are easy to fit,
taking roughly half the time
to fit than some traditional
fence posts. They’re
maintenance-free too.

VERSATILE
DuraPosts work with
virtually any type of fencing,
so you can tailor a solution to
suit you and your garden.

Details matter: Colour
matched screws are available
to purchase separately.

WHATEVER
THE WEATHER
We can’t promise good
weather, but we can vouch
for our fence posts.

TESTED UP TO 110 MPH

WON’T WARP OR CRACK

DuraPost can face the elements,

All our posts are manufactured

even in the worst conditions.
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the quality, DuraPost come

wind speeds up to 110mph.

guaranteed up to 25 years.

STRONG AND
SECURE
DuraPost’s pre-drilled holes
mean fence panels can be
securely fixed, unlike concrete
posts that allow panels to be
lifted up and out.

*For guarantee details visit
www.durapost.co.uk
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“ DURAPOST IS
PRACTICAL ON SO
MANY LEVELS. IT
LOOKS SMART, IS
INCREDIBLY LIGHT
AND DURABLE ”
BRADEN, HENLEY

CASE STUDY
Braden had DuraPosts installed on 200 metres
of 6-foot closeboarded garden fencing at his
home in Henley.

“As a property developer, I couldn’t recommend
DuraPost highly enough. Its innovative 100% steel design
means not only is it strong, it’s recyclable and doesn’t
need any maintenance. Eco-friendly and hassle-free.”

www.durapost.co.uk

ALTOGETHER BETTER
ACCESSORIES

DuraPost

Post Cap

The classic DuraPost is available in four
colours and sizes.

Made from galvanised steel and
available to buy in all four colourways.

LENGTHS
1.8m | 2.4m | 2.7m | 3m

DIMENSIONS
75mm X 75mm

Capping Rail

Gravel Board

An aluminium rail to protect the top of
your fence from the weather. Choose
from three sizes.

A composite gravel board that protects
the base of the fence from the ground.
Available in three sizes.

LENGTHS
1.83m | 2.45m | 3m

LENGTHS
1.83m | 2.45m | 3m

For installation advice, visit durapost.co.uk
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GET INSPIRED

6ft

Sepia Brown | Venetian Angled

4ft

Anthracite Grey | Stacked Gravel Boards

DuraPosts work with virtually any type of
fencing, so you can tailor a solution to suit
you and your garden.
Olive Grey | Horizontal Hit and Miss

Sepia Brown | Closeboard

Galvanised | Picket Fence

Galvanised | Horizontal Hit and Miss

Strong and
durable

Maintenance
free fence posts

Anthracite Grey | Closeboard

Olive Grey | Picket Fence

Four colours to
choose from

Matching
accessories

Sepia Brown | Stacked Gravel Boards

Sepia Brown | Venetian Angled

www.durapost.co.uk

EASIER TO INSTALL
THAN TRADITIONAL POSTS
DuraPosts are so easy to handle, they can be easily installed by one person.
If you’re fitting pre-made panels yourself, simply dig the hole and set your first DuraPost in with
FENCEMATE Post Concrete. Secure your gravel board into position with colour-matched screws. Fit your
pre-made fence panel to the post and screw into place. Position the second DuraPost, check alignment
and set with Post Concrete. For closeboard installation advice or to find your nearest trained DuraPost
Installer, visit durapost.co.uk.

DuraPost is also compatible with build-on-site fencing, including:

Arris

Cant

3x Rails

For more installation tips, advice or to find your
nearest trained DuraPost installer, visit durapost.co.uk
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CASE STUDY
Damien needed to combine style with practicality and
strength for this stunning garden in Baildon, West Yorkshire.
“Timber posts just wouldn’t have lasted due to the exposure to strong
winds,” he explains. DuraPost was the obvious choice. “In terms of look and
ease of installation, they were just a dream to use.”

“ THEY ARE QUITE SIMPLY A
GAME CHANGER AS FAR AS
FENCING CONSTRUCTION
GOES. THE LOOK, FEEL
AND STRENGTH… ALL FOR
JUST A FEW MORE POUNDS
THAN A CONCRETE POST.
IT’S A NO-BRAINER.”
DAMIEN, BAILDON
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PERFECT FOR
ANY SITUATION

PRIVACY & VERSATILITY
DuraPost works with
virtually any type of fence
panel, helping to create your
own slice of paradise.

A COMPLETE FENCING SYSTEM
DuraPost’s Sepia Brown with
matching composite gravel board
keeps boundaries looking fresh
year after year.

DESIGN IT YOURSELF
With four colourways, you
can tailor a solution that
suits your style and tastes.

QUALITY, CONTEMPORARY & UNIQUE
No other fence post can save space
while being able to withstand strong
winds up to 110mph.

www.durapost.co.uk

NEXT STEPS
Excited about the possibilities for your next project?
Head to durapost.co.uk and search for your local stockist.
Alternatively, if you’re still considering your options, you can request a
sample pack or visualise your design using our innovative FenceBuilder
app. Move through the options to create something uniquely yours.
You can even generate a shopping list at the end to send to your
preferred supplier.

DESIGN IT YOURSELF
Visualise your complete setup using
our FenceBuilder app.
It’s simple and easy to use, asking all
the right questions that’ll help you
refine your design.
• Create and save your designs
• Completely customise to your
specifications
• Preview and edit before buying
• Send a shopping list to your local
supplier

Configure your fence at durapost.co.uk
or download the FenceBuilder app from the
App Store or Google Play Store
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STRONG. STYLISH.
VERSATILE.
Easy to install and built to last, DuraPost is the
complete fencing solution for homeowners.
It’s also compatible with most types of fencing, and comes in
different colours and accessories, so you can create a design that
not only suits your space but your budget too.
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